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I creature, a woman 
and intelligence; he found 
Fessenden at her ancestral best. In a 

minutes he s3w that she was a-
wake that she completely under- ■ ■ M
stood him Then he lost his temper, j port, and comparing It with the con

ditions existing at Lake Ainslie, one 
imagine that Mr. 
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I down“Why should you throw me 
th:s way7” he said. “Now you may i would almost 
starve!” Whereupon Ruby left him, Gould's report was

tnlkintr ! «K1011 in Cape Breton"
next d„ „he told her nee, M,. Br.dl.h, «h, 

friend' “He was so good to the poor j Lake Ainslie, in his latest rep - , 
they threw off the train! And says: “I have been very much inter- 

vet tbaVs just what he tried to do ested in your extensive held here

to me! Are all men like that'.- since we got the first sho" « ° | den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’s
“No, indeed!" said the wise and and at 590 feet we got enough oil
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amounts

I • halt. Brakesmen seized a fellow who
ticket (which 

had been stolen)

Just arrived Five Rosesowned a 
>, having

A 'Li A certain rich man 
and had neither money nor 

he claimed,1 wholesale store,
sown most of his wild oats, was now 
preeminently respectable, sent ■ 
only son, a coarsely attractive young 
man, into the towns and villages to 

drum up trade,

last
and threw him off at a cross-road.sHF ; Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-his thrustUp sprang the young man,

at the conductor, mentioned man
money
lordly men such as governors and 
railroad' presidents, beckoned the 

' derelict aboard, marched him up the 
aisle, gave him a "dollar for a good 

back to Ruby, flushed
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— of a stupid and narrow minded vil-
Lorner lag’ whtre gossip weltered in and out 

like a n ilsonie tidal slough. Flowers

time,” came 
with triumph.

“Lucky I happened to be here, 
exclaimed. “A gentleman must 
ways look after the under dog.”

I thought it was chivalric.

Jokers now

” he
babiesbirds sang,there, aigre w

laughed; but most of the grown-up 
peop’e seemed to stagnate.
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den is go ng to become a very
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good, found it next to impossible to 
live on her earnings, began to wear 
off her bloom and freshness.
Fts^endcn, side of her lost ground; the 
WiLiken side blossomed and some- 

to seed. One after another 
threads of old habits and I the
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J. I. Fosterwhat ran be the least question 
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cork which rested on the surface of into a shanty, a pile of rocks, and 
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h:r to 
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When a good-sized touring car came 

the street at about thirty 
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two
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miles an hour

as young 
can travel comfortably, she came to 

social environments. 79-21PHONEenough to take the corner on 
wheels, his astonishment was great. 

The old fellow watched the disap- 
with bulging eyes 

mouth. Then turning to a by-

know her oWil 
She judged the young men about her 

wisdom and caution; she

have done it.then starve; women 
Alone in the pitiless wilderness 

the great ’ city the two girls who I NEED CAP T0 HOLD
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“The horses must sho’ly ha been ■ ^ country_8lde types. But
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sort of man from the 
outside world, such as the cer- 
r’ch man's travelling son, at

But

and somehow well enough able to 
This was
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strongdwelt in this
struggled with each other that 

Morning brought an invita- 
of this tale

GAS OR OIL.
The cap rock—unless there is 

something to hold the oil and gas 
down it, will escape.

“In many cases, however, there 
lies above the sandstone, limestone 
or conglomerate, which forms the res- ; 
ervoir, a layer of fine-grained impel v- 
ious rock, known to the driller as 
the cap rock. Sometimes this cap 
rock is hard, as in the Beaumont
field, where it is a dense dolomite 4e3 an eXcess
very difficult to penetrate with the ^94,529.
drill. Sometimes it is a uard lime- total Value of the materials
stone, or even- a dense fine-grained ordin to an estimate of the For- 
sand stone. Perhaps more often it | g Branch, was over 62,000,000 
is a shale, usually soft and easily ! ^[7board measure. Through check- 

drilled. It is no uncommon thing for 'Q ’ loose methods of manufacture, 
the drill to pass immediately out of 1 there is also a great deal oOO

8 I the soft shale into the oil or gas j * c^te"’not accounted for.
' 1 sand. The essential quality of a cap

body
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tion from the young man
to the theatre and

its place 
ible and 

The 
used in

3.25ii2 “asking feer to go 
to a supper party afterwards. Poor 

lonesome* Ruby Willikens 
cast Ruby Fessenden into 

the outer darkness. Then she began 
her one presentable

MODERN BEAUTY.

the other day said to

took every new 
great hungry, W. A. Hillsinrose andA young man 

his best girl:
“I visited that fashionable palmist 

and he told me

nearly or quite his face-value.
lonciy village-girl

$1.465,702. 2.00$130,000 more.
of materials and finished pro- 

, respectively, $329,992 and 
of imports

or some 
exports 
duct were

ARCHITECTto refurbish 
dress.

j,d where could this 2.50UI “ii1000learned that supreme art of re- 
diverse human equations of

this afternoon
blonde.”

have she could do nothing more toWhen
her attire, Ruby slipped out just as a 
child might, climbed Pine Street Hill 
to a large, seldom watched garden

poor

over LAWRENCETOWN N. S.marry a 
The girl, who was very

ducing
their true ethical values'1

“Why does good judgment come so 
this village?” said 

“They

dark, said,

thoughtfully:
“Did he say when 

would take place?”
“Yes; in three months.”
“Well, I can easily be a blonde by 

that time, dear,” said the girl with 

a shy smile.

Unpriced Parchmentthe marriage Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT'

Ayiesford N. S.

hard for girls in
of the thinking women.

fools; they laugh at G us 
because they

She went in,she had seen. 
penniless girl, and stole

She

one white rose 
looked sweet.

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. sizej are not
Naylor^ soft-soap, 
know the vernacular, 
first-rate traveling man, or

bud to 
young 

A woman
daughter looked from

wear.
and happy in the garden, 

who had once lost
1.00ii2 “M

But when a 
a tenth-

_______ , ÎZer^ee^^ith^onl J thought. “What .a pretty girl?” and

a iteXTtSXUdayT Unta° | ea'TspSyw^h ! world^R of W!ow lZ ^ ^

telephone, when the young woman , th&t Ruby FegSenden, who looks like raised a window and spoke 
found that she was several inches & ng godde86_ and is just a dear ( little space. lain so g >
too short to reach the mouthpiece. ttte irl in8ide. Like all the rest, J in, my dear; it is lonely here, u

“Oh, dear,” she complained, “I 8he wants to o to some city.” ! me come down and cut you s
wish this telephone was a little “Margaret,’ her husband replied, 
lower.” “we have no local industries, no

Whereupon her husband remarked. gpeciajized scientific 
“Try raising your voice.” nothing to occupy and interest

It is the fault of

X
1.50u2 “ii1000the bouse,❖

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M•:<HAPPY THOUGHT. rock is net its hardness but its im- ; This is to certify that I have used
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consider it the best 

market. I have
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permeability.
THE ANTICLINE AND 
THE SYNCLINE.

“The fourth factor in the problem 
is that of the structure of the rocks. 
By the term structure, we mean the

.50300 sheets, I lb. size
8oo “ i “

I “ “ 1.25
for years, and 
liniment
found it excellent for horse flesh. 
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1.00it
on the

i a1000

W. S. PINBO,
»• Middleton, N.S.“I have already taken a rosebud. I position of the rocks and their loca-1 

madam ’’ said Ruby, flushing and tion with regard to one another.
’ Stratified rocks, that is the sand-

UNDERTAKING
horticulture, 

our' GREAT

Millinery
Bargains

We do undertaking In all He 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
I County, '

OVER-CHECKING

HORSE.
Pa!j wiBh you had picked a dozen!” I stone, shales and limestones, in any 

cried the woman. “They grow here among which the oil and gas are
l°IvêZZbe0dypl£™ âoVJtr7 mUBt Varying thickness. "These rocks do 

as time is counted not always lie level but are often 
the I tilted at various angles. In many 

instances they have been folded and 
crumpled in all sorts of shapes, 
upfold or arch in the rock is called 
an ahticline; a downfold or trough a

FORFINED
young people, 
many generations.

Doctor (after the diagnosis)— Ap- i ginning to think somewhat, under 
parently your system is run down j economic pressure; there are

nervousness superinduced by ^ day8 ahead. But as things are, the 
Iobs of sleep. My advio* would be j 
for you to try sleeping on your left 

side awhile.”
Fair Patient—“But doetpr, I am a3 to move to another country 

slightly deaf in my right ear, and my ; Uve with a sister. Ruby knew 
husband talks in his sleep.”

HIS PRESCRIPTION FAILED.
People are be-

Fielding convicted a 
for unnecessarily over- 

horse’s head. The evi- 
agent of tlie S. P. c- 

animal had been 
outside a 

which

I J. H. HICKS & SONSStipendiary 
manbetter young 

checking his 
dence of the

Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone #
H. 11- HICKS Manager

In a little while, 
cn earth, the motherhood of

whose daughter was dead was

from
folks must leave us.”young

About this time Ruby’s father died.
Her mother sold the small farm so

and . ly; was
was taking her into the house; was 

tea for her into an old Colo-

woRian
enfolding Ruby slowly, steadily..gure- 

leading her about the garden;

—AT—that theAil showed
standing for some time 
building with an over-draw

tight, and causing the ami 
The magis-

L

Dtam$s<tPbtlaiVs >>this
aunt, and the dull, treeless wastes 
where she lived; the prospect

syncline.
“Now as a result of careful study, 

made bv numerous investigators to 
it has been demon-

was very
û:V^TbT=roUî.d «brtj* “e

-SZ.’ZL.-ÏZZX
in default of payment.
P^id—Halifax Herald.

pouring
niai cup; was fairly steeping

soul with love and tender-
ber* did

TWO OF A KIND. hungry
ness.

At last

not please her. 
“I shall find Hats, Straw 

Braids, Flowers, 
Ribbons.

SELLING AT COST

many lands, 
atrated that in many, perhaps a ma
jority of cases, the deposits of oil 
and gas occur, along the anticline 
folds. That is to say it oil, gas and 
saltwater, occur in a subterranean 
formation, for instance a ledge of 

sandstone and this sandstone

v
something in San“How did you ever come to marry,

Old man? Thought you’d determined Francisco,” she said, and so the girl
started off, provided with a few 
friendly letters and a very few dol~

Ruby told this new-found 
friend about some of her problems. 

“Write him a letter, d»r girl,” 
“Write

The fine was

to stay single?”
“I had, but I was introduced 

day to a girl who had determined iars_ 
and our thoughts

one onesaid the elder woman, 
that is very gentle yet firm. Then, if 

for you in the right way, RED ROSE
Baking Powder

When she changed cars to the main 
she met the young man of this

never to marry, 
seemed to harmonize so completely 
that—well, we married each other.”

he cares
he will come to you at once and will 

if he does not.

itoe
story, whom she knew slightly

“Congratulate me. Miss Fessenden, propose marriage; tf
My old man has taken me into the yon will have saved your soul alive, 
firm. Now I’ll give you a letter to It was Ruby Fessenden who 

Awful 1 the manager of one of the most fash- just this, that very afternoon, reduc-
want ing Ruby Williken to subjection, and

silence,

porous
has been folded up, forming a series 
of anticlines, and * synclines,

substances, following the uni-

Gradually Growing
SO MUCH FOR MAMMA.

Papa—“I hear you were a bad girl 
today and had to be whipped.”

Small Daughter—“Mamma is
strict. It I’d ‘a’ known she used to j i0wable drygoods stores; they 
be a schoolteacher I’d ’a’ told you good lookers there.” 
not to marry her. ! gbe thanked him prettily.

wonderfully kind it was! Now she 
could save money, and surprise her 
mother by a present and a visit. 

Suddenly there was a disturbance 
The train came to a

t’iuse Our "Wewt Ad.- column»
certainly does, make delicious 
biscuits, cakes and pastry. And 
they’re as wholesome as they 
sure good.

' Ask your Grocer for RED 
ROSE Baking Powder. Put up 

10c. to 45c. tins by

♦did three
versai law of physics, will arrange 

in the order of their 
In other words.

4
Thn help one ever many of 

IMV» dMRcultlee.
Mane y«f «•*

"■Sràsï —. b—».
“YwIÏÏÀd
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themselves 
specific gravities, 
under conditions 
stated, the gas being lightest,

at the highest point, that is a- 
long the axis or apex if the ant.elire, 
the top of the arch, the salt water < 
being the heaviest of the three sub

yeu
eemethla*

then walked in a trembling 
through the garden, in the twilight 

with her friend.
The young roan, reading Ruby’s let

ter, swore loudly; made a wager 
cerning her in a saloon with a 
companion, and called before she had

such as I have 
will

<$>♦How
*

A CHANGED MAN.

Mrs. Knagg—“You were a different 
man when I married you.”

Mr. Knagg—“I sincerely hope so, 
* for then I was a fool.”

occur
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A. W. HUGMAN, LIMITED, Montreal.
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